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Egg Washing Machines 

 

We supply Egg Washing Machines.The 

HISPEED® Egg Washing Machines,including egg 

loading unit, candler, sanitizer sprayer, washing, 

drying, manual collection table and optional egg 

printer with capacity of 5000 eggs/hour,are made 

of strong stainless steel for great durability and 

hygiene.The sanitizer sprayer sprays sanitizer or 

detergent (customer provides) onto eggs 

automatically for food security purpose. The eggs 

are cleaned by brushes with warm water (customer provides water heater).Water on eggs 

will be swept off by the drying brushes, and meanwhile the eggs themselves are dried by 

the drying fan system, the drying rate can reach up to 95% which depends on the 

environment humidity.The HISPEED® product covers a whole range of machines for the 

egg processing industry,such as, egg grading,egg washing,egg printing,egg detecting and 

egg processing etc.Our passionate and friendly experts in egg processing field and a 

network of agents and dealers throughout the world will ensures your investment on egg 

processing equipment is reliable.We are expecting to become your long term partner in 

China. 

 

 

Product Description 

You are welcomed to come to our factory to buy the latest selling, low price, and 

high-quality Hispeed® Egg Washing Machines. We look forward to cooperating with you. 

 

The HISPEED® Egg Washing Machines,including egg loading unit, candler, sanitizer 

sprayer, washing, drying, manual collection table and optional egg printer with capacity of 

5000 eggs/hour,are made of strong stainless steel for great durability and hygiene.The 

sanitizer sprayer sprays sanitizer or detergent (customer provides) onto eggs 

automatically for food security purpose. The eggs are cleaned by brushes with warm 

water (customer provides water heater).Water on eggs will be swept off by the drying 

brushes, and meanwhile the eggs themselves are dried by the drying fan system, the 

drying rate can reach up to 95% which depends on the environment humidity.The 

HISPEED® products covers a whole range of machines for the egg processing 

industry,such as, egg grading,egg washing,egg printing,egg detecting and egg processing 

etc.Our passionate and friendly experts in egg processing field and a network of agents 

and dealers throughout the world will ensures your investment on egg processing 

equipment is reliable.We are expecting to become your long term partner in China. 

 

We have now our possess revenue group, design staff, technical crew, QC team and 

package group. We now have strict excellent regulate procedures for each process. Also, 
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all of our workers are experienced in printing subject for Factory Price For China 

Automatic Egg Washing Machine, We invites both you and your enterprise to thrive along 

with us and share a vibrant long term in global sector. Factory Price For China Egg 

Breaker Machine, Egg White & Yolk Separator, We believe in quality and customer 

satisfaction achieved by a team of highly dedicated individuals. The team of our company 

with the use of cutting-edge technologies delivers impeccable quality goods supremely 

adored and appreciated by our customers worldwide. 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) 

 

 

Product Feature And Application 

■  Made of strong stainless steel for great durability and hygiene. 

■  Including egg loading unit, candler, sanitizer sprayer, washing, drying, manual 

collection table and optional egg printer with capacity of 5000 eggs/hour. 

■  The sanitizer sprayer sprays sanitizer or detergent (customer provides) onto eggs 

automatically for food security purpose.  

■  The eggs are cleaned by brushes with warm water (customer provides water heater). 

■  Water on eggs will be swept off by the drying brushes, and meanwhile the eggs 

themselves are dried by the drying fan system, the drying rate can reach up to 95% which 

depends on the environment humidity. 

 

Product Details 

Commodity Egg washing machine 

Capacity 5,000 eggs/hour 

Material Stainless steel 

Power 7.9KW 

Voltage 220V, 50HZ, Single phase 

Dimension (L*W*H) 6.2*0.64*1.4M 

Net weight 600KG 

Gross weight 960KG 

Function 
Egg loading unit，candling,sanitizer sprayer, 

washing, drying and manual collection table 
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Deliver,Shipping And Serving 

Ship from Qingdao or another Seaports 

 

FAQ 

  Q A 

1   
How many days you need to 

install the equipment?  
Unwanted. 

2   
How many staff abroad you sent 

to install the equipment? 
Unwanted. 

3   
Can I transfer the money to you 

then you pay to other supplier? 
YES. 

4   

Can I delivery the goods from 

other supplier to your factory? 

Then load together? 

YES. 

5   

When will you leave your factory 

and to have your spring festival 

holidays? 

According to national regulations. 

6   
Can the equipment be installed 

under hot weather? 
YES. 

7   
Can Your products be installed 

under the cold weather? 
YES. 

8   
Do You have office in shanghai 

or guangzhou that i can visit? 
NONE. 

9   
Can you send your staff to install 

the equipment for us? 
Unwanted. 

10   
Can I only buy some spare parts 

from you? 
YES. 

11   
Will you will attend the fair to 

show your products? 
YES. 

12   
Can you send your equipment to 

my warehouse in guangzhou? 
YES. 

13   
How long it takes you to provide 

the designing options for us? 
3 days at most. 

14   
What is your products 

standardization? 
AWWA BS AIP WRAS FM. 

15   
How do you pack the 

equipment? 
Negotiate with the customer. 
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16   

Can you can design the 

equipment according to our 

size? 

YES. 

17   

How many years have your 

company made this kind of 

equipment? 

5 years. 

18   
Which certificate do you have for 

your equipment? 
FM. 

19   
How many staffs do you have in 

your factory? 
200 

20   
Do you have any agent in our 

country? 
NONE. 

21   
Do you have any real project 

pictures of the equipment? 
YES. 

22   
How far is your factory from the 

city hotel? 
10 km. 

23   
How far is your factory from the 

airport? 
10 km. 

24   
How long it will take from 

guangzhou to your factory? 
5 hours. 

25   Where is your factory located? Weifang City,Shandong province. 

26   Do you provide free spare parts? It depends. 

27   
What is the age range for your 

products? 
Everyone. 

28   

Do you have detailed and 

professional installation 

manual? 

YES. 

29   If OEM is acceptable? YES. 

30   
Do you provide sample? Free or 

charge? 
It depends. 

31   What is your term of payment? 
30% payment in advance, 70% paid before 

shipment. 

32   What is your MOQ? One container. 

33   
Are you a trading company or a 

manufacturer? 
Trade and Industry combination group company. 

34   How long is your delivery time? 25-40 days. 
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